Retreat FAQ’s
You will find plenty of information about our Deeper Still retreats as you continue to browse, but
here are a few basics.

• Our retreats run from Friday afternoon until Sunday afternoon. If you
are flying in or driving more than 4 hours, we suggest you plan to arrive
on Thursday (prior to the retreat) and stay the night in a local hotel.
(Hotel fees are not covered by Deeper Still.)
• We can arrange to give you transportation to and from the airport.
You can also rent a car if you would prefer.
• We have had participants inquire if they can stay at a hotel near the
retreat site instead of staying onsite at the retreat facility. We ask that
all participants stay overnight at the provided accommodations,
enjoying all the benefits of staying onsite. J
• Our spring and fall retreats take place at a retreat site near
Bloomington, IL. If you are flying in, the airport is Central IL Regional
Airport (CIRA). Code of airport is BMI. You need to make this airport
your final destination. The retreat lodge is a 20 min drive from the
airport.
• Our Summer Retreat is for women participants only and is at a
different location than our spring and fall retreats but still in the
Central IL area. The retreat site is located just west of Peoria, IL. If
flying in, the airport is Peoria International Airport (Code PIA) You
need to make this airport your final destination. The retreat site is a 15
min drive from the airport.
• We can accommodate about 15-20 participants per spring and fall
retreats and 8 women at the summer retreat. We cannot accommodate
any friends or family members.
• While there is cell phone coverage at the lodge, we encourage you to
step away from your cellular device for this weekend so you will not be
distracted.

• There is no registration fee to attend this retreat.

